
Committee on Oversight 
Senate of the Associated Students 

Minutes for Wednesday, November 16th at 4:00 P.M. 

Presidents Conference Room, 3rd Floor of the Joe Crowley Student Union 

 

 

 Posted at 1664 N. Virginia St. Reno, NV 89557 in the ASUN Center for Student 
Engagement inside the Joe Crowley Student Union, Frandsen Humanities Building, the 
Ansari Business Building, The Mathewson IGT Knowledge Center and online at 
www.nevadaasun.com.  
 
If you would like a copy of any of the agenda items listed, please contact Speaker of the 
Senate Noah Teixeira, at 775-784-6589 or at speaker@asun.unr.edu. 
 

 

1. CALL MEETING TO ORDER 
Speaker Teixeira called the Committee on Oversight meeting to order at 4:03 pm in the President’s 
Conference Room, 3rd floor of the Joe Crowley Student Union. Presiding secretary, Andrea Godoy.  
 
Speaker Teixeira said he misagendized the agendas for both meetings today. He placed the oversight agenda 
with in senate and senate in oversight. No action items can be discussed; only reports.  
 

2. ROLL CALL 
Speaker Teixeira and Senators Blair, Bradley, Eshenbaugh, Feng, Green, Henderson, H. Jackson, and 
Jordan were present.  
 
A quorum was present.  
 

3. PUBLIC COMMENT 
Dr. Beattie said that in the Budget and Finance section in the SAS, it says that “any organization outside of 
the associated students to which was granted an appropriation from the capital fund shall report to the 
Committee on Budget and Finance 3 months of the appropriation being made, following the conclusion of 
a project, other times requested by the Committee, and so forth.” Dr. said that the senate has offered 
organizations to take money out of the capital fund, however has left out the people who take money from 
the general account for undergraduate research fund, the Pack Internship Program, or the Student research 
Fund agreement. The senate was giving some departments money every year, but the organizations do not 
come back to report on where the money went. Dr. Beattie said that the organization should report that to 
their liaison. There is nothing in the SAS that talks about how the money being spent and should be 
reported at the end of the year. Dr. Beattie suggested looking at each program individually to see where the 
organization should report. The student emergency fund should report to budget and finance. Example is 
that you give the dean of student’s money to help students however it is not known how many students 
where helped or how they were helped.  
 
Speaker Teixeira said that he has a meeting on Friday with president Boone, Attorney General Tedford, and 
Senator H Jackson for to talk for about 5 hours to go over some things, and that the discussion of funds 
will be one of the topics that they can discuss.  
 
Senator Boone said that if any of them had SAS changes, they should forward that to him before Friday to 
fix the language. They are trying to get rid of any inconsistencies and trying to make it look more 
professional.  
 
Dr. Beattie said Senators Taylor and Jordan are working on legislation to cut things from NSRJ that should 
not be there and adding things that are in their manual but not in the SAS.  
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President Boone said they will write a large-scale resolution to improve service learning on campus. A few 
years ago, they applied for Carnegie Designation and they failed in service learning. Rather than writing a 
resolution of how badly they need to improve, they need to also include strategies for what students want. 
They want 10 but will welcome more. Any ideas they can implement should be sent to Speaker Teixeira, 
Senator Jordan, or himself. If they wanted to work on that, let him know.  
 
Speaker Teixeira said that they had ideas of encouraging President Johnson to hire 25-50 employees for 
service learning like advisors for colleges. They also had ideas of what faculty could be doing. Director 
Rodriguez was in on the conversation as well with the review of calls and could put question at the end.  
 
Dr. Beattie said the Carnegie classification was a big deal. It would put them in a position to get a higher 
ranking and would also add value to all graduates with a degree 
 
Senator Green said that meant that the resolution Senator Bond was working on will be put on hold.  
 

4. MINUTES 
There are no minutes to be heard at this time. 

 
5. REPORTS 

a. Secretary of the Senate 
Secretary Godoy said Speaker Teixeira and Secretary Godoy decided that office hours would be 
due November 30th instead of the day before Thanksgiving.  
 
Speaker Teixeira said it wouldn’t make sense for office hours to be due before Thanksgiving 
because a few of the Senators were leaving on Monday.  
 

b. Speaker Pro-Tempore-Senator H. Jackson 
Senator H. Jackson said the interns got a presentation last week from Senators Jordan and 
Crupi. They were assigned to write mock legislation and they will see it tonight. They could be 
something outrageous or something they did want to change. It will be cool to see what they 
came up with and what they had since it was a big part of being senator. Tonight’s meeting will 
be to discuss the committees.   
 

c. Chair, Committee on Academics-Senator Henderson 
Senator Henderson said they have a meeting tomorrow. They are waiting on Senator Jordan to 
send a representative to write legislation.  
 

d. Chair, Committee on Budget and Finance-Senator Feng 
Senator Feng said they did not meet last Friday but he was working to see if there was a way to 
see if they could get ASUN clubs to go through the Wolf Shop wolf shop and incentive 
somehow. Now allocated $6 and they went to through the wolf shop they could have $8. 
 
Blair thought that as a good idea. Harder for clubs to go outside of university with logos so if it 
was easier through wolf shop nice incentive.  
 

e. Chair, Committee on Civic Engagement-Senator Green 
Green said the education program was going well. He intern and Henderson came up with 
agenda on how things will go. Will be explanatory want to see if they can get the basked ball 
team to come wolf pack mystery is the interactive eBook they would read. After talking to 
athletics, they were hoping that they could get the girls since it was big week. They do more 
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community service than the boys. If they saw anything they wanted to add, let him know.  
President Boone already had made some changes.  
 
Senator Henderson said they were thinking of having a book drive to bring and have bins in the 
KC and here. Or they can donate them to underprivileged kids but it would go hand in hand.  
 
Senator Green said it would be on Give Pulse. 
 
Senator H Jackson asked for schools they had in mind. 
 
Senator Green said the program they are working with Community to the Schools will tell them 
what schools but haven’t told yet and was trying to find schools with fewer resources and was 
waiting on that. Senator Green had the MLK meeting with partridge. It won’t be on MLK week 
this year since it was over break. They had discussion of what they would do asked to take on 
the race car project held in Argenta Hall last year. This is an event where students write how 
they feel about race or how the race should be described. It goes up on the budget but looking 
to see how to make the event better. Senator Green wanted to work with public and university 
affairs since it could be super big. It was Civic Engagement  
 
Speaker Teixeira asked if they were going to have it on January 16th.  
 
Green said the second week of school.  
 
Teixeira said the opening day of Wigand was MLK day.  
 
Green said it would be a prelude of black history month.  
 

f. Chair, Committee on Government Operations-Senator Jordan 
Jordan said they had 6 bills on the agenda for this week. They will have 7 from his committee 
two weeks from now for Senate. Senator Jordan will be assigning liaisons to the different 
committees. If they hadn’t talked about committees yet bring it up with liaison or invite to 
meeting to talk as public comment.  
 
Speaker Teixeira asked that they put some description but stay vague so that future chairs can 
have an impression.  
 
Senator Jordan said this was inspired because so many things were set in stone. Senator Jordan 
said that he wanted to see more outlining and bigger visions and how to make committees more 
pertinent to senate.  
 

g. Chair, Committee on Public Affairs-Senator Eshenbaugh  
Eshenbaugh said they and the veteran’s luncheon last week. She said that it was really successful 
and an estimate of 120 came compared to the previous year when of 50-60 came. Johnson 
spoke and enjoyed the event and 10 faculty members and even from the Redfield campus came 
to attend. UNR PD and ROTC were there and the veterans department was thankful and 
impressed with the banner that the students signed. Senator Eshenbaugh was going to have a 
meeting on Monday will talk about hits and misses and solutions to improve the luncheon for 
next year. Senator Eshenbaugh wanted to mention that Friday was night of all nations if anyone 
was interested in going. That was a chance for them to talk to constituents that they don’t 
usually reach out to.  
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h. Chair, Committee on University Affairs-Senator Bradley 

Senator Bradley said cocoa with constituents went very well and that they went under the budget 
to just buy water and used almost all of it from last session. Senator Bradley will be working on 
on updating their portion of senate rules and mentioned that the It’s on Us Campaign was going 
very well. Senator Bradley met with blue crew and that they will be doing Boise State for men’s 
basketball and air force for women’s basketball. The It’s on Us T-shirts are long sleeve for 
ambassadors, the student government the people who are really involved with the campaign for 
game. They will be regular and will have them for the game.  
 
Senator Teixeira asked for the price difference for the shirts.  
 
Director Atienza said about $3.  
 
Speaker Teixeira asked who would get the long sleeve shirts.  
 
Chief of Staff Atienza said so that the long t shirts are so that more students could get t-shirts, 
but for actual camping a ton of long sleeves 
 
Senator Green asked if they thought about giving the shirts to the mascot to post on social 
media.   
 
Bradley said they will get a shirt.  
 

i. Chair, Committee on Safety, Sustainability and Wellness-Senator Blair 
Blair said the forum was tomorrow and for as for the hard waiver, they had trouble getting good 
information, so she talked about sending resolution to research department to figure out how to 
get information out of the students. Senator Blair wanted to do survey but was afraid that they 
would be too invasive and didn’t want to be invasive with the students. Senator Blair thought 
that was the best approach because with the change in federal administration, there won’t be 
changes until after their terms are over. Senator Blair said that a later senate should decide, but 
wants a good foundation for research for the next senate.   
 
Speaker Teixeira said that they can also pass resolutions to ask the research center to give more 
research about health care for us and that way a decision can be made later on.   
 
Senator Blair said that was exactly what they wanted.  
 

j. Chair, Committee on Oversight-Speaker Teixeira 
President Boone and Speaker Teixeira will be creating a resolution to tell President Johnson to 
hire more people for service learning and wants find a lot of ideas and getting well written, long 
resolution that will hit the office of Kevin Carman, President Johnson, and Elis and Stacey 
Muse. After they talked to Stacey Muse and Kevin Carman and debriefed with Sandy on 
Monday, they were trying to figure out their role in this. Students had been asking for this so it is 
what they thought they should do for the students. Friday they will have the discussion for the 
changing of the SAS with Attorney General Tedford, there will be food. The last thing that 
Speaker Teixeira was working on is the reception desk at the Joe, because a lot of students go to 
reserve rooms at the Joe later on down the road and a lot of the students can’t use the reserved 
ballrooms because a lot of outside people are using them. This problem could get crazy later on 
because of how much attention the university is receiving. Boise State’s biggest complaint was 
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that too many outside groups would use their student union, so Speaker Teixeira was thinking of 
talking with Chuck Price and scheduling to get all the information and talking with senate to 
create a resolution so that a certain percent has to be given to the student population and this 
can’t be over for outside population. For example, 25 percent of the rooms can’t be booked for 
outside usage so that way they would have to pick and choose selected things. Speaker Teixeira 
suggested that the people who book the rooms have an interest to the campus so that way there 
aren’t so many outside groups.  
 
Bradley said they should talk with Senator Crupi since he was the liaison between the two.  

6. OLD BUSINESS 
There is no old business at this time.  

 
7. NEW BUSINESS 

A. The committee on oversight will have a discussion on civic learning initiatives that the speaker 
brings to the table. 

B. Speaker Pro-Tempore Jackson will give an update on the intern program. 
 

8. PUBLIC COMMENT 
Green asked for the event for the education program, one of the things that he was hoping was how to go 
about getting campus escort to help.  
 
Speaker Teixeira said that Senator Green would have to talk to Brian Fedelibus but he is sure that as long as 
you have driving certification, you can drive people.    
 
Dr. Beattie said they had students drive other students before in the vans.  
 
Senator Green said it would be for the education program. Senator Green wanted to see if they could get 
campus escort drivers take them. 
 
Dr. Beattie said they could but that would go through Brian Fedelibus and that he would make the decision 
on that.   
 
Senator Green got email back asking if they could do a third school. Senator Green said that the committee 
on academics and civic engagement was small enough to only attend 2 schools and wanted to ask if another 
committee wanted to take on a third school.  
 
Speaker Teixeira asked if a percentage of the interns could do it.  
 
Senator H Jackson said that when Senator Green presents to the committee tonight, he can give the dates.  
 
Speaker Teixeira said that many of them are very eager and would love to do it.   
 
Senator H Jackson said that if they had events that they need help with, the interns would love to help. 
Senator H Jackson said to let her know so she can push it out to the interns and the in individual 
committees as well.  

9. ADJOURNMENT 
Speaker Teixeira adjourned the meeting at 4:29 pm. 
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